EV® and MIDAS® INSTALLED AT EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA COMMUNITY
CENTER

A cluster of EV® FRi™ boxes flown gracefully in the ‘no expense-spared’ clubhouse

West Palm Beach, FL (August 2004): High-end home audio and video
installation specialists Sound Advice (part of the Tweeter Entertainment
Group) recently undertook an extensive EV® installation at a new dream
home community clubhouse near West Palm Beach Florida. Sound Advice is
also under contract to install home entertainment systems into the luxury
homes in the community, built by the industry leader in the field. John
Jackson of Sound Advice described the project: “I was asked to specify a
system for the large resident clubhouse – a 10.5 million dollar entertainment
complex designed and built with the same attention to detail as the homes
themselves. It features three pools, a gym, a ballroom, boardrooms, gaming
rooms, etc. I’ve been working with (EV reps) Sales Force & Associates for
years now, putting EV into most of the other installations that I work on, and
this was no exception – EV make equipment for any sized application. I
worked with Jeff Stoyer from Sales Force and EV distributors BEI, and we
specified two clusters of two FRi-152/64™ full range boxes, with an FRi181S™ sub in between each pair. EV’s tech support recommended Polar
Focus™ rigging for this application. Polar Focus™ sent a great rigging array
that looks as good as it works – just like the rest of the gear.”

Jackson continued: “We also
installed four dual Telex® CDR1000™ wireless mic systems with
four handhelds and four
bodypacks – two for headsets,
two for lapel mics. Processing is
via multiple EV Dx38™ units.
Another component that really
adds finesse to this installation is
the Midas® Venice™ 240 mixing
console. We wanted to install a
mixing console that would
optimize the performance of the
entire system. The Midas
preamps and EQs are fantastic,
and really make a difference in a
PA that will be used primarily for
vocals and playback. It’s also the
perfect accompaniment to the
video projection system we
installed, which includes a 200inch drop-down screen. The
grand opening was on August 8th,
and the system sounded fantastic
– it was important to the client that
we installed a premium quality PA
at the site in order to be
consistent with general luxury of
the environment, and that’s
exactly what they have!”
Left: the drive rack at the clubhouse

For full details on all Electro-Voice and Midas products, please visit
www.electrovoice.com www.midasconsoles.com

EV® (Electro-Voice®) and Midas® are professional audio brands of Telex
Communications, Inc., a leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of
sophisticated audio, wireless, multimedia, aircraft, broadcast and
communications equipment for commercial, professional and industrial
customers. Telex Communications markets its products in more than 80
countries under the brands EV®, Telex®, RTS™, Dynacord®, Midas®, Klark
Teknik®, University® and others.
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